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Spring 2018 Advocacy Report Card Now
Available
 
RMA is pleased to provide the members with an update on advocacy
efforts through the Spring 2018 Advocacy Report Card. The Advocacy
Report Card is an important part of the RMA’s efforts to be transparent and
accountable to members, as it provides an update on the RMA’s advocacy
efforts and statuses of all active resolutions, including initial statuses and
RMA reactions to the Fall 2017 resolutions. 
Learn more...

Tips for Working with Indigenous
Peoples
Indigenous Corporate Training Inc. has two short
publications available that give tips for municipal
governments looking to engage with Indigenous peoples
and communities. Both publications walk through a series
of what to not say or do when working effectively with
Indigenous Peoples. 
Learn more... 
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The Alberta Transportation policy, Sale of Gravel under
Roads (TCE-TS-510) came into effect March 12, 2009. A
new guide has been developed that applies to aggregate
under roads or road allowances that are under the
administration of Alberta Transportation 
Learn more... 
 

New Resource to Help Landowners
Work with Municipalities
The Farmers’ Advocate Office has released Engaging with
your Municipality: Common Landowner Questions to help
landowners work with their municipalities. The resource
provides concise and clear information on how
municipalities go about the business of planning and
making land use decisions. 
Learn more... 
 

Municipal Management of Water Bodies:
A Community Conserve Project out Now!
Alberta’s water bodies are a valuable resource; their
regulation and proper management is essential for safe
drinking water, healthy aquatic ecosystems, watershed
resiliency, among other things. The second publication in
the Environmental Law Centre’s Municipalities and
Environmental Law Series for the Community Conserve
Project explores when and how municipalities can regulate
the water bodies within their boundaries. 
Learn more...

CAPP Report: Canada’s Role in the
World’s Future Energy Mix
Canada has an opportunity to meet the growing global
demand for energy in an environmentally and socially
responsible manner, but only with effective regulatory
policies and increased market access. Canada’s Role in
the World’s Future Energy Mix is the second report in a
series of economic reports released by CAPP, which
examines the growing demand for energy in all forms and
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outlines a vision for Canada to become the world’s energy
supplier of choice. 
Learn more... 
 

2018 Alberta Community Crime
Prevention Association Convention
Successful crime prevention takes an entire community to
become engaged. The Alberta Community 
Crime Prevention Association (ACCPA) is pleased to
announce the 2018 ACCPA Conference, New Directions in
Community Safety, will be held in Edmonton, for the first
time, May 8 – 10 at the Holiday Inn Conference Centre
(4485 Gateway Blvd). 
Learn more...

Asset Management Workshops
RMA, AUMA, and Infrastructure and Asset Management
Alberta (IAMA) have been working to bring you FREE
workshops to introduce you and your council to the ins
and outs of asset management. The workshops will also
show how you can support your staff by championing
asset management in your community. 
Learn more...
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Alberta government aims to improve road safety
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Paramedic house calls launched in northern
Alberta
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On Earth Day, Government of Canada targets
plastic waste and marine litter, with launch of
online consultation
Gull Lake residents worried about gold fish threat
Attack of the clones: Sperm-stealing Prussian carp
threaten to overwhelm Alberta waterways
Edmonton's raw sewage helping Ottawa track
cannabis consumption
The new Alberta alienation: Resenting East and
West
New protection for Alberta power consumers
Sohi defends Liberal infrastructure plan, says
20,000 projects underway
More protections for water, energy consumers
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